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Abstract
Collapse of the vapor bubble condensing in an immiscible is investigated for n-pentane and n-hexane vapors

condensing in cotd witer and n-pentane in two dffirent compositions of glycerin- water mkture. The rise velocity and
the drag coeficient of the two-phase bubble are measured.
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lntroduction
The collapse of a vapor bubble in an immiscible liquid

is encountered during the process of direct contact heat
transfer by condensation of a vapor bubble in an
immiscible liquid. As many investigators, Il-5] showed
that dynamics of a collapsing two-phase bubble in
addition to the heat transfer mechanism encountered
between the two phases are more complex than the
condensation of a bubble with constant radius'

In 1965, Sideman and Hirsch [l] showed their results
of a collapsing isopentane bubble in water. The result was
a condensing two-phase bubble with the condensate
accumulated at the bottom of the bubble. They assumed
that the heat transfer is accomplished only across the
interface between the condensate and the continuous
phase. In 1970, Isenberg and Sideman [7] assumed the
collapsing two-phase bubble to have a constant velocity
and the flow is to be potential or the bubble to be a rigid
sphere. The transfer area was assumed to be in the front
part of the condensate. In 1970, Sideman and Hirsch Il]
proposed an analytical solution for bubble collapse' This
was based on quasi-steady state and potential flow
assumption. A velociry correction factor was also
introduced.

In 1978, Jacobs [8] observed that in a two component
system, the condensate film would contribute to about
30% ofthe heat transfer resistance.

In 1982, Sideman and Moalem [9] and Sudhoff et
al [0] discussed in details the heat transfer
characteristics of a bubble collapsing in an immiscible
l iquid.

To give a good representation of the process of heat
transfer and dynamics of a collapsing two-phase bubble
in an immiscible liquid, it is necessary to calculate the
transfer area and transfer coefficients and to incorporate
the velocify of the bubble.

The hydrodynamics behavior of such a bubble
was studied by Clift et al Il l]. According to
Wanchoo and Sharma [2], it can be seen from the
literature that no conclusive work on the
momentum transfer involved in the collapse of a
two-phase bubble in an immiscible liquid was
available. Most of the authors assumed the behavior
of the collapsing two-phase bubble is similar to that
of a pure bubble with constant radius, and used the
corresponding correlation of the drag coefficient to
predict the bubble velocity. They also stated that
due to the complex nature of the two-phase bubble
involving the condensate film formation, internal
circulation, and the bubble deformation during the
course of collapse, the available correlations of the
drag coefficient and velocity do not match the
actual phenomena. A further complication is the
pr"rence of the noncondensables in the dispersed
phase.
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in an Imniscible

Experimental Work

The exoeriments involved thc use oj a ligltt.

r,rili".ur"#n';;'iil; oisptrsea phase to condense in an
il;iJti; liquid. The pairs were n-pentane. in water' n-

hexane in water, n'i*ntunt in 507-o glycerin'water

mixture and n'p.ni*t in l00Toglecyrin' The

cxperimental uppu*,ut it shown in Fig' l' It consisted of

;"6vil;il;";0:i m in radius and one.meter long'
situatcd in n rectangutar container fillcd with water to

ensurcsconstanttemperaturebath.Ahigh.speedcomera
of 120 franres/s was used to rccord the velocity and the

hcight of thc collaPsing bubble'

The column was filled with wator at a low tempcraturo

*v'ii"C. Coibrated thennocou-plcs werc used to measure

;h; ;;tg.lt thc temperaiure of thc continuous plrase' Tlte

disperscd phase was tniioOutea through^a'nozzlo at thc

bottom of tltc column. Nozzles of two differcnt diameters

werc used to get two different starting bubble diameters'

itr;;;;;t; (0.33cm and 0.3cm respcctivclv)' ."H;';;;,itg oi tr''. dispcisea phnse' which was placed

tr ;'avF ii;ik, made the vapor of the dispcrsed phase to

iu oi.*t.a in'the QVF flas't' the vapor passed from the

;;r"k h;;h u n.ut.a copper tubc to the column'
" 'irt.'1"":pilutt uuuutt siarts to form as the vapor enters

,rt. 
".oirti 

*." tftt 
" 
tofa continuous . phase' Thc

condensate forms the'iower part of thc bubble and the

ilffi;til;, in ul" upper part of it' To measurc the

;il.tg" ; the decrcase in tt'ti aittnsions of the two'

nhase bubble and its u.io.iry, u high-speed ca,mera of 120

ilfi;J;;-uita *t'ttt'ihe tirntt showed the time

related to each pi.tutt'tutttssively' With the measured

;;;1,il;i;;;ri uuuur., the velocitv. was calculated' A

[iei,;i.*.ta with. a 3'5" floppy disk.was.also used to

get clear photograpns;t*t t*o'ptrase bubble' The shape

of the two'pnase ouUUttt ranged- from. spherical to

elliptical una ,omttii*ei'ttua u-atformed^ shape' Their

;iii'il;'-';J;; ;;;' measured' - A. schematic
t"tft.rt"i",f"" 

- 
of tnt 

-t*o'phase 
bubble is shown in

F ig .2  [3 ] .

L'odiltlotu PIEJ.

T\'o?bur h{rbh

Vqr0a

Fig. 2 Two'Phase bubble

Durinq thc experiments the condcnsing two'phase

#;il;i*;it fii;d as in Fig' ?rYht':.S'vop.or phose
*u, in the uppcr part of the-bubble whilc rhe liquid or

condensate wos accumutatcd at thc rear back of the two'

phase bubbte.
"";;; il;;;ilapsing bubble it was nlwavs secn thnt tho

".i*itv'oiirt; 
ho:phaso bubblc always changed. and. it

qot less and less as the bubble was encountcring thc

lona.n*tion process as it dcscendcd upward'

Regults and Dlscusslon
AccordingtoWanchoonndSharmaIt2] 'equi l ibr ium

.f ;h;l*g, giavity und buoyonty rorccs.was assumed'

ii; ;q;iT;n- or motion toi ttre collnpsing two'phnso
bubble can be given as:

!-=fcatt l-&l (r)
gD 

.3 
P,

Thc nvcragc density givcn in eq'(l).can be cnlculatcd

*.otOing to-tho mais balance around a.constant mass

bubblc of two ptrasos. In t987, [14].used the following

.quution to calculate the averagc density:

P , ,

l.s)'
t 4 , /

(2)
Pou =

*=[il#

lf the above Mo equations are combined with thc use

of ift, J.ienition of Archimedes number givcn as follows:

t,=lp'sdl[,-f+)'+l (3)
" ' - L  4  j L  \ D )  p , )

The final equation to calculatc thc drag coeflicient for

tilil-d*t;ilble is given in the fotlowing equation:

(4)

The drag coefficient of a rigid sphere .was 
also

calculated to be compared with G one calculated from

.qiil;" i"llowing equarions were used to calculate the

Fig. I ExPerimcntal spparatus
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drag coefficient based on the values of the Reynold's
number, I l]:

,n =r/*" f o r R e < l

ga =z/*.tt+.102Re0855i for0.2 <Re < 2

ga =z/*.t l+ 0.125Re08021for 2 < Re < 21

cd = 2yRelt - 0. I 89Re0 632 
I for 21 < Re < 200

Cd = 0.28+ 
/p."0, 

*2/*" ror 200 < Re < 4000

The values of Re were calculated using the
physical properties of the continuous phase and the
velocity of the two-phase bubble with its equivalent
diameter. The velocity and the bubble equivalent
diameter were determined from the high speed
camera readings.

The rise velocity of the studied two-phase bubble were
represented for each pair of fluids and for each initial
diameter of the bubble in Fig. 3, 4, 5 and 6.

0,@ 0.05 0.10 0.15 o.m o.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 ! 0.45

Time, s

Fig. 3 Rise velocity vs time for n-pentane/water system

Fig.4 Rise Velocity vs Time for n-hexane/water system
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Fig. 5 Rise Velocity vs Time for n-pentane in 50%
glycerin system
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Fig.6 Rise Velocity vs Time for n-pentane in l00o/o
glycerin system

All the figures above showed clearly a decrease in the
value of the rise velocity for the two-phase bubble. It is
also evident that the larger bubble always has the lower
velocity. For the systems of n-pentane glycerine, the
velocify was much less than the other two systems. This
is due to the large difference in the physical properties of
the continuous phase (i.e. pure water and different
compositions of glycerine).

The relation between Re number and the drag
coefficient for different pairs of fluids is clearly shown in
Fig. 7, 8, and 9.

From the above figure, it is clear that the two-phase
bubble experiences a reduction in the drag coefficient.
According to [11], the reduction in drag coefficient of
collapsing two-phase bubble is due the presence of
mobile interface (condensate'film) and a high degree of
internal circulation present within the bubble.

This circulation might reduce the skin friction and the
form drag. The size of wake behind the bubble may

0.0 2.52.01 . 51 . 00.5

$ nien n mter,
ftiin In @r

y=0.442'expl -1 .70

y=0.31 7'exp( '1 .90
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reduce and in turn a reduction in the induced drag will

happen.
if the ,qize of the two-phase bubble increases'

deformation increases. Also, bubble oscillation can occur

and the value ofthe drag coeffrcient can change'

The difference in the values of drag coefficient

calculated according to the rigid sphere model or eq'(4)

may be attributed to the use of physical properties of the

.ontinuout phase and the equivalent diameter of the two-

phase bubble.

1.3

0.3 L

0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 7.2 10.2

Fig. 7 Re number vs Cd for n-pentane/water system

Fig. 8 Re number vs Cd for n-hexane/water system

cd

Fig. 9 Re number vs Cd for n-pentane in different
glYcerin sYstems

Fig. 10 Re. Number vs Cd for all the systems studied

using eq.(4) and eq.(5)

Fig. 10 shows the values of the drag coefficient and Re

n r-6., of all the systems used using the different

equations to calculate the drag coefficient'

Conclusions

l.An empirical relation is obtained in this investigation

to desciibe the drag force variation of a single particle

trailing in the wake of a leading particle'

2. The Irag ratio of the trailing particle decreases

"*pon.ntllly 
with decreasing l/d and- reaches a

minimum at the contact position, but the effect of

interaction disappears at a- distance larger than l/d of

about 5 to l0 and asymptotically approaches the single

sphere value.
3.ti is found that the curves for different Reynolds

number may cross each other at l/d of abofi | to 3 '

Nomenclature
Ar Archimedes no.
Cd drag coefficient
D diameter of the two-Phase bubble

Do initial diameter of the condensing bubble

g gravitational acceleration
Re Reynolds no.
U risi velocity of the two-phase bubble

pav avearge density ofthe fwo-phase bubble

pc densitY ofthe continuous Phase
pv densitY ofthe vaPor Phase

I

: t L
$r...

E
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pc viscosity ofthe continuos phase.
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